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In order to solve the problem of demand for large capacity storage and high-performance computing resource of intelligent robot
navigation and demand-service matching in the field of assisting handicapped or elderly people, overcoming the limitations of
carrying resources, the method of constructing robot service platform for assisting handicapped or elderly people (RSP-AHEP)
was proposed based on cloud robotics technology. Firstly, the demand of assisting handicapped or elderly people and the
corresponding robot service category was analyzed to assure relationship-matching subjects. Secondly, based on VMware and
Hadoop cluster technology, the architecture of a three-layer robot service platform was designed, which were universal interface
layer, resource service layer, and application layer. Complex computing tasks, such as the matching computing between robot
service and demand of the handicapped or elderly people, and the robot path-planning service, were placed in the robot service
platform with the advantages of storage and computing resources. 0irdly, the remote communication between the robot and the
service platform was realized based on the ROS (Robot Operation System) technology; finally, the function experiments, which
included the remote dispatch, path planning, and service response between the service platform and robot, were carried out in the
simulation environment. 0e result verified the feasibility of the proposed method.

1. Introduction

0e majority of the elderly and disabled groups, for whom
robots are designed for serving, are mostly people with
limited mobility. Earlier research work focused on robots
that met simple needs. And development results are also
based on wheelchair-assisted robots [1]. With the devel-
opment of technology, intelligent robots integrating au-
tonomous navigation, face detection, speech recognition,
and other functions have begun to appear, which are used to
meet the special and complex task requirements of the el-
derly and disabled people. At the same time, storing and
processing large amounts of information in real time places
higher demands on hardware such as mass storage and high-
performance computing resources. Due to the limed storage
and computing resources carried by the robot itself, it is
necessary to invest more time, energy, and financial re-
sources to further improve the learning ability, computing

power, and response speed of the service robot to provide
better services for the elderly and disability.

0e cloud robot technology, which combines cloud
computing technology and robotics, provides an effective
way to solve the problem that robots have difficulty in
further improving their learning and computing ability due
to limited onboard resources, and has become a research
hotspot in the field of intelligent robots [2]. Among them, in
early 2011, the European scientist launched the RoboEarth
program, using the Internet to establish an open-source
network database for robot learning, which is a possibility
for robots around the world to share data and enhance
learning ability [3]. Miki Sato designed a general cloud
architecture platform from the perspective of people’s daily
life and conducted various experiments in shopping malls
[4]. 0e results show that the robot has significantly im-
proved in terms of computing power and service response
efficiency. It can be seen that cloud robot technology has
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obvious advantages in expanding robot storage space and
computing resources, and improving robot learning and
computing capabilities.

At present, there are few ways to expand the storage and
computing resources of cloud storage technology in the field
of helping the elderly and disabled. 0erefore, this paper
attempts to propose a robot service platform architecture
(RSP-AHEP) serving for this field, making full use of storage
and computing advantages to achieve the complex service
requirements of the elderly and disabled special service
needs and robot service matching, robot path planning, the
service robot storing and computing resource requirements,
and unloading part of the onboard resource burden of the
service robot.

2. Needs of the Elderly and the Handicapped

Psychologist Abraham H. Maslow proposed that human
needs mainly include five levels, namely, physiological
needs, security needs, social needs, esteem needs, and self-
fulfilling needs [5]. Among them, esteem needs and self-
fulfilling needs are higher requirements based on the first
three needs. For older and disabled people, as a special
group, their service needs are special in the first three needs
mentioned above. 0erefore, from the perspective of these
users, robotic auxiliary services are also divided into three
categories: mobile auxiliary services that meet physiological
needs, safety medical services that protect users’ safety, and
sociality services that meet psychological needs, as shown in
Figure 1.

2.1. Mobile Auxiliary Service Needs. According to the
analysis of internationally accepted standards, there are 6
indicators, which include eating, dressing, going to bed,
going to the toilet, indoor walking, and bathing. If one or two
are “cannot do,” it is defined as “mild disability”. If three to
four are “cannot do,” it is defined as “moderate disability”. If
three to four are “cannot do,” it is defined as “moderate
disability”. While five to six items are “cannot do”, it is
defined as “severe disability” [6]. 0e indicators are sorted
according to the disability status and the specific indicators,
as shown in Table 1.

Elderly and disabled people have different degrees of
degeneration in terms of bodily functions. Among them, the
larger demand for robotic auxiliary functions is mobile
assistance. Helping the elderly and disabled people to par-
ticipate in their own activities can not only enhance their
self-care ability but also help them to increase their pursuit
of other aspects of life and fun.0e correspondence between
disability status and robot service-demand configuration is
shown in Table 2.

2.2. Safety Medical Service Needs. Taking into account the
poor health of the elderly and disabled people, unstable
health conditions, inconvenient movements, etc., services
such as emergency medical care and safety monitoring are
set up in the service platform. By detecting the physiological
parameters of the user in real time, the user’s health status is

evaluated, and the user is provided with timely and accurate
medical services.

2.3. Social Service Needs. Compared with the young, the
elderly and the disabled have more time for solitude and
more demand for spiritual services. 0e spiritual needs,
including the need for personal respect, emotional support,
and psychological comfort, are important elements in
helping the elderly. Providing social function services for the
elderly is an important part of improving the quality of life of
the elderly.

3. Robot Service Platform Architecture for the
Field of Helping the Elderly

Currently, cloud robot architectures include the ad hoc cloud
(machine-to-machine communication, M2M) and cloud (ma-
chine-to-cloud communication, M2C) architectures [2], and the
Ubiquitous Network Robot Platform (UNR-PF, a platform for
cloud networked robotic services) [4] architecture. 0e former
architecture discusses the allocation and communication of
computing resources between the robot and the cloud.0e latter
architecture introduces a unified platform for different service
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Figure 1: Map between needs and service.

Table 1: Correspondence between indicators and disability.

Indicators Mild
disability

Moderate
disability

Severe
disability

Bathing Cannot Cannot Cannot
Indoor
walking Cannot Cannot Cannot

Going to toilet Ok Cannot Cannot
Going to bed Ok Cannot Cannot
Dressing Ok Ok Cannot
Eating Ok Ok Cannot

Table 2: Correspondence between disability and needs of robot
service type requirement.

Disability Robot service type
Mild disability Walkers
Moderate disability Walkers, rehabilitation robot
Severe disability Walker, assist eating, medical service
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applications.0ese studies have laid the technical foundation for
the promotion and application of cloud robots. In combination
with the service needs of the elderly and the disabled and the
cloud service platform construction technology [7, 8], the RSP-
AHEP robot service platform architecture for the elderly and
disabled people is proposed. RSP-AHEP is a service-demand
matching platform based on service-oriented architecture (SOA)
[9] and cloud computing technology [10]. 0e overall archi-
tecture of the service platform is shown in Figure 2. 0e RSP-
AHEParchitecture is a service-oriented hierarchical architecture.
It consists of three layers: the universal interface layer, the re-
source service layer, and the application layer, as shown by the
dotted line in Figure 2.

3.1. Platform Maintainer/Robots/Handicap. Platform main-
tainer is responsible for monitoring and maintaining the
RSP-AHEP daily operation. Robots with sensors could
complete instructions from the RSP-AHEP. Handicap
means user ends for uploading user’s service requirements.

3.2. Universal Interface Layer. Data management and unified
access interface for the resource service layer are implemented
by Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS, a distributed file
system that provides high-throughput access to application
data) and the parallel computing model MapReduce based on
VMware software and the Apache Hadoop project (open-
source software for reliable, scalable, distributed computing)
[11]. Message interaction is achieved by the ROS-based
publish/subscribe node and the TCP/IP communication
protocol between the service platform and the external [12].

3.3. Source and Service Layer. 0e resource service layer
includes two parts: resource storage and demand-service
matching computing. 0e stored resources include robot
state information, function information and service plat-
form storage, and computing resource occupancy infor-
mation. 0e demand-service matching computing part is
used to match robot resource and the user requirements,
which are descripted in Section 2. In the overall task
planning, task decomposition service is used to decompose a
task which is from the application layer.0en, task allocation
service [13] completes matching computing between the
decomposed tasks and the robot resource. Finally, the
matching result is transmitted to the application layer.

0erefore, it contains the following function: (1) user
need and robot resource data update and storage; (2) dy-
namic matching between user requirements communicated
and robot resources; (3) result transmission including the
internal matching result fed back to the application layer and
the robot instruction being output to the robot.

0is layer of the RSP-AHEP could process and store
more information which processed on the robot in previous
usages [1].

3.4. Application Layer. 0e application layer includes two
functional modules: user application module and platform
maintainer monitoring andmaintenance module. Under the

user application module, the user accesses the service center
resources and the corresponding service through the web-
site, the human-computer interaction interface (mobile
terminal, PC terminal, dedicated terminal, etc.). 0e ap-
plication layer completes service requirements parsing and
result transmission. With the monitoring and maintenance
module, the platform maintainer performs resource allo-
cation monitoring and system maintenance through the
backstage of the service platform to ensure the stable op-
eration of the service system.

0e service options are set based on the content of
Section 2, which include mobile auxiliary service, safety
medical services, and sociality services.

4. Workflowof Service Platform inNursing Scene

0e nursing home is a social welfare organization that
provides services for the elderly. It is a typical applying scene
of robots designed for the elderly and disabled. Taking RSP-
AHEP as the example of user-cleaning request in this service
scenario, the entire service response information flow is
shown, as shown in Figure 3.

4.1. Submitting Service Request

(1) When the user has the room-cleaning service re-
quirement, the handicap submits the service request
to the cloud platform through Internet protocol [12]
with multiple input recognition modes such as touch
and voice, as shown in instruction 1(cleaning
requirement)

(2) After the service platform application layer parses
the service requirement content (cleaning require-
ment) from instruction 2 (transmitted from the
universal interface layer), the parsed requirement is
submitted to the resource service layer, as shown in
instruction 3

4.2. Processing Service Request. 0e resource service layer
contains available robot resources and matching rules be-
tween resource 5 (the cleaning robot) and demand 4
(cleaning requirement).

(1) 0e resource service layer matches robot resources
with user request in the platform by querying the
available robot resource 7. If the match is successful,
the layer sends the matching result (cleaning robot
ID and serving time) to the application layer, as
shown in instruction 8.

(2) 0e application layer sends the matching result in-
formation to the user through the ROS_bridge
transmission protocol [12], as shown in instructions
9 and 10.

(3) 0e resource service layer sends the service com-
mand (goal position and path information) to the
cleaning robot through the universal interface layer,
as shown in instructions 11 and 12.
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4.3. Responding Service Request. When receiving instruc-
tions from the service platform, the cleaning robot moves to
the designated location to execute the task according to the
path-planning information provided by the service platform.
After completing the task, the robot automatically moves
back to the specified position, as shown in instruction 13,
shown in Figure 3.

5. Verification and Discussion

Two different tasks are designed for testing the service re-
sponse of the RSP-AHEP:

Task 1: assuming that the user submits the assisting
eating request through voice input indoors, it is
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Figure 2: RSP-AHEP: robotics service platform for assisting handicapped or elderly people.
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designed for testing the remote deployment and path-
planning function of the RSP-AHEP
Task 2: supposing the health physician needs to get
daily physiological parameters of two patients, who
lived in different rooms, it is designed for testing task-
planning and robot status-monitoring function of the
RSP-AHEP

0e service platform is a Hadoop cluster in a multi-
virtual machine environment based on the VMware
software platform, and the communication adopts a
public/listen node form of a ROS (Robot Operation
System). 0e hardware configuration is as follows: the
server platform adopting the Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-3470
processor 4G RAM memory and the service robot
adopting the TurtleBot-robot in the simulation environ-
ment, using a microphone as a voice handicap input
device.

In Task 1, the vocabulary of the ROS pocketsphinx
package [12, 14] is stored in the RSP-AHEP, which the
new voice instruction information is defined based on.
When the RSP-AHEP received the voice signal from the
user, the voice_recog.py node in the ROS recognized the
voice information as the defined instruction ID in the
pound-etsphinx. 0en, information, which included the
status and coordinate of request, was extracted from an
instruction ID array. After that, RSP-AHEP detected the
status of all robot resource for assisting eating based on
the request. When detecting the available food service
robot, coordinate information of robot and user were
posted to the ros_navigation node. RSP-AHEP com-
pleted path planning and sent the instruction to ros_-
navigation node for ensuring that the service robot
reached the specified coordinate position. 0e test en-
vironment map was generated by scanning a room with
obstacles by the ros_mapping package, as shown in
Figure 4.

As shown in Figure 5, after receiving the instruction, the
service robot starts from the initial position point A,
bypassed the obstacle through the path planning and
reached the target point B. It was realized remote scheduling
of service robots by RSP-AHEP.

In Task 2, the environment map is the ROS self-
contained map. 0e initial position of the detection
service robot is the arrow position. 0rough the RSP-
AHEP path planning, the robot sequentially reaches the
mission target point T1 and the mission target point T2,
as shown in Figures 6 and 7. 0e planning path was
marked by a green thin line as shown in Figures 6 and 7.
As Figure 8 shows, the rviz (node label) recorded the
state information log of the robot, which first came to T1
at #1 time (stamp label) and then to T2 at #2 time (stamp
label).

It can be seen from the above two tests that the proposed
method of RSP-AHEP realized path planning, remote de-
ployment, and remote service response functions for the
service robot.

Figure 4: Environment map.

Figure 5: Response of the service robot for voice request.

Figure 6: Path-planning response of T1 in RSP-AHEP.

Figure 7: Path-planning response of T2 in RSP-AHEP.
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6. Conclusion

Combining cloud robot technology with the needs of
helping the elderly and disabled, a method was provided
to solve the limited storage space resources of the service
robot. And a feasible solution was also proposed for
constructing a unified regulatory management service
robot resource platform. Furthermore, a workflow case
in nursing scene showed feasibility of functional mod-
ules, such as remote scheduling, path planning, and
service response, in RSP-AHEP. Although the research
results of cloud robot technology in the specific appli-
cation level of helping the elderly and helping the dis-
abled are still relatively preliminary, with the rapid
development of related technologies such as cloud
computing, there are huge potentials in solving the
traditional bottlenecks in the field of helping the elderly
and handicapped, such as task planning of heteroge-
neous robots and multiservice robot collaboration for
assisting the disability.

Data Availability

For the manuscript, (1) the vocabulary of the ROS
pocketsphinx package contains lots of vocabulary, which
is used to obtain text instructions from the voice infor-
mation.0e vocabulary of the ROS pock-etsphinx package
data used to support the findings of this study are included
within the article. (2) 0e test 1_nature_data contains
coordinates of robot localization and task position, which
are extracted from our own SLAM map. 0e test
1_nature_data data used to support the findings of this
study are included within the supplementary information
file. (3) 0e test 2 is based on the ROS self-contained map,
which can be accessed from the following site. 0e test 2
data used to support the findings of this study can be
accessed from https://github.com/ros-visualization/rviz.
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